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Abstract -Generation of powerful microwave voltage oscillations in a diffused silicon diode has been studied. The reverse current of 2 kA in amplitude passed through 320-μm diode with p-n junction depth of 220 μm, and surface area of 0.5 cm 2 . At the average voltage about 300 V and microwave voltage pulse duration of~200 ns the voltage swing of the oscillations reaches 480 V. The frequency of the oscillations is 5 to 7 GHz, and power is about 300 kW. In the theoretical analysis it is shown that start of process of oscillations, their swing and frequency are determined by density of a reverse current.
l. Introduction
For generation of microwave voltage oscillations the semiconductor avalanche transit time diodes operating in IMPATT and TRAPATT-modes are used for a long time. The mechanism of operation of diodes is based on the phenomenon of ionization breakdown. The external impulse of overvoltage is necessary for operation of diodes. The characteristic values of microwave power and oscillation frequency for IMPATT is 50 W and 10-100 GHz, in TRAPATT-mode is up to 400 W at frequency of 1 10 GHz. Recently microwave voltage oscillations were found in silicon p + -p-n + -diode, arising when passing reversed current through it in density in some kA/cm 2 . Power of oscillations is about 10 kW, frequency is 1 GHz. In this article we continue these researches.
II, III. Main Part
The studied silicon diode has p + -p-n + type structure in thickness of 320 m, p-n-junction depth 220 m and the area of 0.5 cm 2 . At the close to reverse current maximum (~4 kA/cm2), the diode starts to recover the blocking properties. Reverse voltage on it sharply increases. Impact ionization starts and process of voltage oscillations begins. Oscillations have frequency of 6.25 GHz, power ation ~ 200 ns. Voltage oscillation stops in case of current density lesser~900 kA/cm 2 . Model calculations showed that process of voltage oscillation develops in vicinities of the p-n-junction, and it is bound to periodic filling with its minority carriers arising owing to processes of avalanche multiplication, and then owing to their removal by an electric field. It is established that the main characteristics of process of voltage oscillation, such as swing and oscillation frequency, are defined by density of the current passing through the diode. Calculations confirmed the experimental fact that there is critical current density below which voltage oscillations are absent. In this case in neighborhood of p-n-junction the mode of stationary breakdown, when distribution of electrons, holes and the electric field does not change over time, is established.
IV. Conclusion
Process of generation of powerful voltage oscillations in the silicon p + -p-n + diode, arising in case of course of reverse current by density to ~4 kA/cm 2 , is probed. Oscillation frequency is in the range 5 7 GHz, power of 300 kW, efficiency ~50 %. Unlike the existing methods of generation of oscillations in semiconductor diodes, where an external pulse of voltage is necessary, in this method a factor starting and supporting the process of generation of oscillations, is reverse current density.
